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College Basketball
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NI cattier Hampers Scrimmage
Of Murray State Gridders

iCayce Tigers Rally To 1
Win Blind Tournament
Over Clinton Red Devils
FRIDAY -

The Cayce Tigers made a late
fourth period rally to edge past
the Clinton lied Devils 58-54 in
the championship tilt of t h e
Hazel Blind Tournament last
night.
Clinton ran up a quick first
period lead 4-0 but were overtaken by the Tigers with five
minutes to go in the first quarter. The lead changed hands
again two mantes later as the
Red Des'ils again moved out
front to take the. upper hand
until late in the fourth stanza.
They had a six point halftime
margin, 36-30.

FEBRUARY

22

5, martin 8.
(Consolation Game)
Mjarray Tr,
23 45 67 90
Hazel
8 30 54 75
Murray Training (90)
Forwards: Rogers 23, Sutter 17,
Thompson 3, Vaughn 7.
Center: M. Parker 6.
Guards: Jerry Shroat 4, .jahp
Shroat 18,_ ?Astrachan 9, Burtd11 I.
'Hazel (75)
Forwards: Waters 4, Wilson 2,
Hampton 4.
Centex-s: Taylor .9, Curd 13,
rtasberry 6.. '
Guards: Duncan 23, Hudson 14. "

The third period ended with
The death rate form pneumonia
the Tigers trailing by only four
and influenza together decreased .
points, 41-45. The .last quarter
from 140.6 per 100,000 in 1914bto
was nip and tuck but the Red
8.6 per 100.000 in 1955.
Devils managed to stay out in
front until Cayce knotted the
score 54-all with a 1:45 remaining on the clock. Big Henderson,
Tiger center, strode to the free
dirow lane and notched t w o
charity tosses to move Cayce out
in front 56-.54. The Tigers picked up two more free throws beOPEN.
6:00
fore the horn sounded to give
s
thx-•,yrrg
6:41
them .a hard fought well-earned
‘ictory in the championship tilt,
58-54.
Calloway County's Year
In the consolation game pre'floured Drive-In
ceeding the final battle, Murray
FRI.-SAT.
Training School incurred little
FEB. 22-23
opposition in downing Hazel 9075.
TWO ACTION HITS! !
The Colts took the lead quickly in the opening quarter and
were, out in front 23-8 at 'he
end of the first period and 4o-38
at halftime.
Hazel fought gamely in the
IN COLOR
second half after a poor start
With
and was able to trim the Cons i
McDONALD CARY
lead somewhat on several occasions only to lose out as the
ALSO
Colts surged fourth once more
Murray Training -led 67-54 at
the end ..),17-thret and moved on
to victory 40-75.

"THE GREAT
MISSOURI RAU.

"UNION
STATION"

.It was MTS' last game bek•re
the District tournament. Hazei
will travel to Kirksey tonight for
a contest that will be an important, one . to Rob Darnell on
his march to a new record.
(Championship Gams(
Cayce
14 30 41 58
Clinton
22 36 45 54
Cayce (58)
Forwards: Mosley a, :Melton 2.
Curtsinger 9.
Centers: Henderson 27, Myers
2.
Guard: Curtin 5, Williams 6,
Brown 2.
Clinton (54)
Forwards: Thompson IS. Jewell
4.
Center: Pruitt 7.
Guard:-' F. McClure 2, Jackson

starring
WILLIAM HOLDEN

SUN.-MON.

FEB. 24-25
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Move Against Brookiyn
Going West Coast By '58

MR. FRIENDLY \
SAYS
Sudden aspens.
May loom ahead;
Stop your worry Get a loan instead.

LOANS TO $300 ;

• or,..

RIENDLY

F

INANCE

INC.

•

AT

HUGO'S

•••

*

1956 I--ORD Fairlan, 4-dr. with 1-...ord,-0-Matic DriVe,
beautiful 2-tone blue, 9000 actual miles with
spare wheel-and tire brand new. 955-('HEVROLET 4-dr. 'Sedan. A real-nice Car! Tiptop mechanically. 2-tone color.
l 955 `C,IT-NY
lower-Glide Hard-Top. All .extrasi
1r)54 NIEFg.1,..2X 4-dr. with- all prrv*=er. Really a beauty.f.I153 FORD 4-dr. standard .transmission..All extras!
1951 (1--11-NY 4-dr. Locally owned, with Ky. license..
'Real nice. car.
• 1 1)50 CHEVY with new tires. Also-2 nic Chevy Pickup
'Trucks;
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, EGYPT'S BIG SPY CASE IS SET FOR 'FEB. 24

Game)
. 23 45 67 90
.
8 30 54 75
ing (90)
23, Suiter 17,
(in 7.
h• 6.
hroat 4, .lahp
II 9, Burhill l.
75) .
; 4, Wilson 2,
9, Curd
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The Lineup
Philadelphia's
Person To Person .
Schlitz Playhouse
:
Wharton School
Shell Big News
Is
75 Years Old
Million Dollar Movies
Sigp Off
PHILADEPHIA
AM -PM
SUNDAY,
Some
FEBRU- 3:30
The Edge of Night
of the oddities of the University
UARY 24
4:00
The Big Show
AM
SATURDAY, MARCH
2 of Pennsylvania's Wharton School
5:45
Doug Edwards News 8:30
Captain lbernearoo
of Finance and- Commerce, A11:30AM
Faith for Today
By
6.00
ISLACKMOORE
Popeye and Friends 9:30
Mighty Mouse Play- merica's first collegiate
business
Heckle and Jeckle
Untied Press Staff Correspondent 12:00N
house
school, recalled on the occasion
12:30PM
Wild Bill Hickok
PM MON. EVENING, FEB. 25 10:00
Winky
Dink
of
its 75th anniversary:
& 'You
MOSCOW — (115 — Approxiular
6:30
Robin Hood
10:00
Tales of the Texas
mately 500,000 Soviet secondary 2:30
The Visitor
7:00
The
Burns & Allen
school, the' largest of the
Rangers
cshool children are serving as 3:00
Odgssey
7:30
19 making up the Z,l6-year-old
Ttalent Scouts
11:00
Big Top
"guinea pigs" in a new experi- 4:00
The Speer Family
8:00
•universify founded_ by Benjamin
I. Love Lucy_ •
12.00N
Sky King
merit -fn poly-technical applied 4:30
Air PolPer
8:30
Franklin, is a Philadelphia instiDeCember Bride
education this yearT 5:00
Telephone Time With' 9:00
tutition but runs a school in PakStudio One
•
The children are enrolled in
John Nesbitt
PM
SATURDAY, MARCH
10:00
2 'spin, has students from 30 counConfidential File
500 schools throughout the coun- 5:30
12:30
Soldiers of Fortune 10:30
People
tries and one of its original graShell Big News
try and are test cases in a pro. 6:00
Lassie
Major League Hockey duates was Japanese.
10:40
Million Dollar Movies 1:00
gram of increased technical train- 6:30
Jack Benny
"N. Y. vs. Boston"
12:00M
Sign Off
ing worked out by the ministry of 7:30
It's a secula: school but it's
3:30
Ed Sullivan Show
Target You
Secondary education.
first dean was a preacher. the
8:00
3:45
G. E. Sunday Night PM TUES. EVENIN
Gene
Autry
G, FEB, 28
The novel aspect Of the proRev. Robert E. Thompson.
4:30
Theatre
Roy Rogers
6:30
Name That Tune
grom is that these children, 8:30
5:00
Alfred Hitchcock pre- 7:00
This Is The Answer
Phil Silvers Show
The institution draws students
starting in the early grades and
5:30
sents
News Conference
7:30
The Brothers
from every economic level. One
going all the way up to the final 9:00
6:00
$64.000 Challenge
Woods 'N Waters
8:00
To Tell The Truth
owns a seat on the New York
TWO OF THE 16 defendants in Egypt's big spy case are shown In Cairo court at the hearing at which
tenth grade, are spending as much 9:30
6:30
What's My Line
The Buccaneers
8:30
Red Skelton
Stock exchange, v.-hidie some
the case was postponed till Feb. 24. Guards sit between them. They are mustached John Thornto
as
one
whole
day
week
a
work10:00
7:00
Sunday News Special 9:00
n
Jackie Gleason Show others, in
$64,000 Question
,Stanley, 40, former Prudential Insurance company manager, and the main Egyptian defendan
a professor's words,
ing
partly
in
industri
school's
al
10:15
t, El
Weathervane
Gale Storm Show
9:30
Do You Trust Your 8:00
"don't even have seats on the
Bayed Amin Mahmoud, 51, Egyptian preparatory school headmaster. In addition to the 16 in cusor agricultural laboratories and 10:17
8:30
Jill Corey Show
Hey
Jeannie
Wife
subway."
tody, four are accused in absentia.
partly in actual factories under , 10:35
(International Sound photo)
9:00
Million Dollar Movies 10:00
Gunsrnoke
O'Heru-y Playhouse
Wharton, whose founder stiputhe supervision of bonafide work- ; 12:00M
9:30
Sign Off
You're
10:30
On Your Own lated the school must
Shell Big News
ers.
teach busi10:00
Million DollaikPlay- ness morality
10:40
Million Dollar Movies
, is a "business"
Under this program they are 1
house
12:00M
Sign
Off
school
but
does not teach typing
MORNING PROGAMS
spending considerably more time
12:00M
Sign Off
and short hand
in practical training than children MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
PM
WED.
EVENIN
G, FEB. rat
8:40
Channel
in the other 10-year schools.
5's
Farm 6:30
MADISON, Wis
Giant Step
An ex•
According to a description of
Report
7:00
periment at, the University of
Arthur Godfrey Show
The Speer Family
the experiment in the newspaper 6:45
— MARKET REPORT —
8:00
Wisconsin indicates that educa- Komsomo
The Millionaire
Good Morning, Will
lskaya Pravda, children 7:00
8:30
tion by mail may be as effective
I've
Got
A
Secret
Rogers, Jr.
in grades three and four (ages
9:00 •
U. S. Steel Hour
as classroom study.
nine and 10) are doing almost 7:25
Morning News
10:00
San Francisco Beat
twice
(Except
as.
much
Monday
craft
"Re.
work
and
The experiment used an intro10:30
Shell Big News
port From Wash."
ductory psychology course for its manual labor as before; grades
10:40
Million Dollar Movies
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00
7:30
five
through
Good
Morning
seven
have several
, Will 12:0(1M
comparisons. Students taking' the
O'clock
Sign Off
addition
Rogers
al
hours of
Jr.
practical
course in university extension
r7:55
.
February 19, 1957
Morning Weather
classrooms used the same text work: in the upper grades, eight
Captain Kangaroo
TOTAL HEAD 643
PM THUR. EVENING, FEB. 28
and were given the same exams through 10, a new subject called fr:00
Gary Moore
6:30
Sgt. Preston of the
as their counterparts using the "the fundamentals of production" 9:00
Short Fed Steers
has been introduced to accom- 9:30
Authur Godfrey (Ex$18.00-19.50
Yukon
mails.
Good Quality Fat Steers
pany several hours a week of
cept Friday "Garry 7:00
16.00-17.50
Bob Cummings Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
The test results put the "mail- agricultural and industrial labMoore"
7:30
Climax
12.50-15.50
•
Baby Beevies
bag" students on a par with their oratory practice.
10:30
Strick It Rich
8:30
Playhouse 90
15.00-19.00
competition who could listen to
Fat Cows, Beef Type ..
11:00
Valiant Lady
Factory Study
10:00
Code 3
10.00-12.00
lecturers and question the proThe technical training which 11:15
Love of Life
Canners and Cutters
10:30
Shell iBg News
5.00- 9.50
fessor face-to-face.
the "guinea pig" students are re- 11:30
Search For Tomorrow 1040
Bulls
Million Dollar Movies
11.30-15.90
ceiving is of a higher quality 1145
The Guiding Light
1200M
Sign
Off
VEALS —
The
correspondent
student than that in regular schools.
CBS News
In 12:00N
made up for this disadvantage by addition
Fancy Veals
to studying in larger,
.
28.30
getting the normal written criPM FRI. EVENING, MAR. 1'
better equipped laboratories, the
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
No. 1 Veals
25.90
tiques on assignments. Thit might
Beat The Clock older children have a weekly op-'MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 6:30
No. 2 Veals
mean more individual attention
23.30
7:00
West
Point
portunity to "learn by doing" 1210
Stand Up And Be
Throwouts
than the campus student normal7.00-20.50
7:30
Dick Powell's Zane
alongside
experienced
Counted
factory
ly gets, the university said.
HOGS
—
Gray Theatre
workers.
12:30
As The World Turns
Profs.
800
Dale
Dysinger
Mr. Adams and Eve
and
180 to 240 pounds
In the larger cities, such as 1:00
Our Miss Brooks
16.50
Charles Bridgman noted some Moscow, Leningrad, Kuibyshev, 1:30
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One Bear Front End Machine Model No.
Two Bear Wheel Balancers Model No. 330
One Bear Work Bench, Complete. No. 800
One Bear Drive-over Alignment Gauge No. 240
One Rear On-the-Car Wheel Spinner
One Headlight Tester - Hyer
One Greasing Eauipment — Console Type Alemite
One Lempco Brake Drum Lathe
Four Alemite — 9 feet Work Cabinets
One Ingersol Compressor with Motor
"Two Weaver Lifts Complete with New Rails
(Twin Post)
One S1004 Valve Grind Machine No. 7109
One Smith- Flectric Welder Model No. 20-17
One Ruger Hydraulic Crane No. C3910
One Sun Master Motor Tester and Cabinet
One Portable Sun Volts-Ano Tester
One Portable Sun Rntterv-Starter Tester
One Sun 6-12 Volt Charger
One Sun Distributor Strobscope and Cabinet
One Automatic Transmission Jack
Two Porta-Power Sets
Two Acetylyne Welding Outfits

A WHOLE LOT OF REAL ESTATE

uneven floor
Ample vertical filing space
File drawer glides at a touch
on ball-bearings
Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
Desk dismantles easily for office or
home installation

PLUS—
Floor Jacks -- Parts Bins - Parts - Office Equipment
Desks - Bookkeening Machine - Sanders - Buffers
Paint Guns - Air Hose - and other miscellaneous items
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Young-Hill Engagement

Mrs. Gene King Is
Honored At Bridal
Shower Recently

.

Locale

1

Magazine Club To
Have Luncheon At
The Club House
T. •
The Magazine Club will meet

1

Mrs. Gene. King who. is the
fernee. Miss Sara Jane 'Jones
was ..the Inineree at a ectightfillly
planned shower. held at the
theme of Mrs.. caries Junes on
South Twelfth Street recently.
The husieses for the occasion
were Mrs. Codie 'Caidwell, Mrs.
Anis junes, and Mrs. Will Mac
Junes. A color scheme of .red
and white was carried in the St.
Visientirere dier-treeeltatlen In the

Woman's Club
at the Muray.
House on Thursday. February 28,
at twelve-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon for its annual luncheon.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

:Filtm Shop

LESSON
Dr. H. BCy
. Chiles

Interpreting signs Of The Times

1. The Request. Matthew 16;1.
Matthaei 16:1-12 '. .- -- t Although the Pharisees and
Sadducees were bitterly hostile to
,
Opposition to Cluist was in- !each other, they both had a
creasing rapidly. To avert more 'greater hatred toward Christ. Beconflicts with certain extremels cause of their murderous hatred
hostile individuals and groups, of Him, it. was'not very difficult
whose mindswe c
Y Wee''for them to unite in an attempt
justice against Him and His teac- to ensnare Him. Ignoring their
hings, and to give His disciples difference, they approached Him
additional and mucO-needed tra- with a sinful purpose. Hoping to

F6RUARY 22,1957
4•4111
ranks. He is commander ef a reserve squadron of helicopters*

Quit Job
Film director Willnun Wellman,
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent himself a World War I pilot,
heard about TtlIman and figured
HOLLYWOOD —AB— Frank he was the only man for a very
Hallman can understand why dangerous job,—a job which could
people become interested in an- be done only by someone who
cient autos. lie gage up a $25,000- loved aircraft.
a-year job last year because of
This is how Tallman got his
his interest in old airplanes.
present job flying planes jot
Tallman first held a plane's least 40 years old for a moffbn
Controls when he was eight years picture about the American volold. He never got over it. His as- unteer air unit in World War I,
complishments in the air . have t.he Lafayette Escadrille. The
been equalled by fees.
$25,000 job as an account exFor one thing, he is one of a ecutive in Chicago couldn't comhandful of men in this country pare in Tallman's estimation with
with all-pilot ratings. This means flying his beloved old crates.
he is licensed to fly helicopters,
Tallman's interest in ancient
gliders, fixed-wing land and sea aircraft began in 1935 when he
craft, single and multi-engined visited the Jarrett Museum of
planes and commercial air line World War History on the • Id
ships.
Atlantic City Steel Pier. He starHis father was a Navy flier in ted research on various kinds of
World War I. Tallman emerged. World War-I planes—their peras a lieutenant commander from formance records, peculiarities
World War II's dive-bombing and other data.

'
Rev. Orval Austin, pastor of
the Collegs Presbyterian Church,
will he the guest speaker. His
stitect will be "Women ,In the
Bible."
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Hill and family. Roris and Patty
ted Mrs. Ela alaaris Taesda
were both home this, weekend.
night.
The Hills reported a wonderful
Mr. and Mrs. Rev Paschall
trip to Florida and brought back
some awfully .nice oranges.
Visitors to seek 'Mrs. Warren visited Mrs. Sallie Evans in Paris
Mrs. Jim Allbritten and sun. Sykes Sunday were Bro. Harold Hospital Saturday who recently
James, and Mrs. George Lininlle Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry underwent an operation there.
went to Nashville, Tenn., last Sykes and Tony, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gallimore
Mrs.
Wednesday. Mrs. Allbritten and Galon
Morris, Mr. and
Mrs. and childrern, Mr. and
Sc per word for one day,
Mrs.
minimum of 17 words for 50e - 6c per word for
son went back again Monday. Ralph Gallimore, Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Paschall and Mrs. Albert
three days. Claasified ads are payable In advance.
Mrs.
Tom
Morgan
home
returned
.
-Glynn Orr and son and Mr. and Gallimore and 'children, Mr. and
with them from Nashville where Mrs. Adolphus Paschall.
Mrs. Calvin Paschall and Mrs.
What a
day
this Tuesday
Mr. Morgan is doing nicely from
Mrs. Oman Paschall visited her Name Orr visited Mr. and Mrs.
morning seems to be. Rained all
surgery in Vanderbilt University uncle Jim Kuykendall
in Noble's Fred Orr Sunday.
night, sleeting and snowing this
Hospital. That place is a won- Hospital..Wednesday.
morning.
MONUMENTS
AUTO, FIRE, LIFE, and Inland
derful sight to visit and guess
NEW vacuum cleaners and
Miss
Emma
Hooper
spent
Some few got their plant beds
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
Marine insurance. Contact Wayne repair service
a good place to be. Too far away Tuesday night with
write Box 213.
Mr. and Airs.
burned, but not too many around
builders of fine_ memorials for
Nate Oi
Wilson, phone 321.
unless
necessary.
miacJack Key.
Murray. Kw.
F221'
here.
ovei _half century. Porter'
White,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin trogan,
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus PasUSED
Manager. Phone 121
REFRIGERATOR for sale
M16C
No serious illness to report, Mrs. Harold' Grogan and son, chall visited Mr.
and Mrs. R. D.
8 foot. Good condition. Cheap.
CHICAGO
A common
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville. Key Sunday
we're very thankful' for,
• SEWIN
afternoon.
MACHINES.
atc
interest in flowers and vegetables
Necchi, Call 107-5-W.
22C
Bro. Joahn Brinn preached two visited Mr. and Mrs. I. E. AllDomestic, Bro'her. Repair
Boone
Paschall. of
Detroit,
can lead to a happier marriage,
all
yery guod -sermuns seconci_ Sun- britten and Mrs__ N. L. Wilson Mich..- es visitingmakes. Write-- or.- call Allen's 1950 M-F-ARMALL plow, .disc, APARTMENT,.2 room 'furnished,
his - stint. hfr's
o-rding to-a leading ITTinois
, day
on Gods love for man and Sunday afternoon.
Clay Cook and Mr. Cook.
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th., cultivator, So. 24 cern picker, private bath, near college, notify Vorce judge.
WEAR NOTHING IN THE
Mrs.
man's
love
Harold
for
God.
Grogan
Ho.
and
and
Mr,
Barry
planter.
Elmer Gilbert, two miles Ledger & Times. Phone 55 F2SC
Miss 7mma Hooper .visited Mrs.
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
and
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
N.
L.
Lassiter
Hill
were
dinJudge Julius Miner' said the
Wilson visited R. D. Key and Mrs. Watten
West of Lynnville. Phone Everphone 1091.
MAICCI of MURRAY, KY.
M1913
leading cause
green 2-2195.
is that ner guests oj Mr. and A. W. Mr. and Mrs. Fate Wilson Sun- Sykes Wednesday.
AUGUIT F. WILSON
F.'23P
day
afternoon.
Simmons
•
and
Bro. Brim took
married couples have "nothing
I
Mrs. R. D. Key spent Thursday
1113 SycaPiore
Ph. 1355
BABY CHICKS. Book your
Mr.
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
and Mrs. J. R. Allbritten With Mrs. Watten
in common."
Sykes and
der for baby chicks today at
and sons were Sunday dinner Susan,
Linville.
"Let them get out in their back
your home town hatchers. MurRemember, Bro. Porter King guetts of Mrs. Jim .Morgan and
yards and share the mutual inMrs Tell Orr has been right
ray Hatchery. S. 4th St.
ROOM
with
two
beds
and priF27C
daughter in Paris, Tenn.
wilt preach here'Sunday.
terest of a vegetable garden and
sick this week with sore throat,
vate bath, $10 per week. Single
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White and
they'll be happier people," Judge
visitors to see her Sunday were
rooms, $7 per week. Beale Hotel.
sons were February 11 and 12 and son, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
JUST ARRIVED! We now have
Miner said.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher
F22C
Buchanan,
Carol
guests
and Gayle, Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
a complete stock of braided rugs
son, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
and Mrs. Jim Allbritten,
-Miner, a gardening Man him- Miller and son.
all colors, all sizes up to 6x9. 7 ROOM
MODERN
Mrs- Orr and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
residence
self, also suggested that couples
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stub- Lassiter Hill, Mrs. N. L. Wilson, Oman
Prices start at $1. Crass Furni- newly remodeled and newly decPaschall, and Mr. and Mrs.
read together.
blefield and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and Ralph
ture Co. Phone 381.
F22C orated. located on South 6th St.
Kennedy and children.
son,
Mr.
and
"Personally,
MrS.
A.
W.
.
SimI'd
recommend
Clark
were
Sunday
afternoon
Strictly -electrical throughout, inMrs. Sue Nance arid 'children
SERVICE STATION
mons
were
visitors
books
on
of
the
-gardening."
George
he
callers
said.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter
WE SELL and install door mir- cluding wall type heaters, and
visited Mrs. Watten Sykes ThurLinville's last week and yesterowned and operated by
sday afternoon.
rors. 16x69 in. Plate glass bevel- water heater outlet and modern
day.
Bro. Lasister was dinner guest
ed edge, installed $19.95. Igx68, bath. Wired for electric range.
* MAX LOVETT
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Misses
Susan
and Nancy Wil- of
Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Junes_
$22.50. Crass Furniture Company, Five nice rooms down,with large
* eiCL ROBERTS
liams spent the weekend with
upstairs ,of two bed rooms and
Sunday,'
11
'
'1111".`"°*-ACROSS
.
-- •
r1.-rn-rk 455F22C
1tWj
6f2
4th & Chestnut
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ph. 213
. 38-PulpithaR. Phone Miss Cappie Beale,
mui-C11 alEtE
mAk
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Kuyken.1-1,1,0,11rd
4T -Sainte (abbr.)
A. W. Simmons, Sunday night.
Phone 8.,
P
E
6-- I lode
M
I
R
E
S
F23C
E
- sea
dall
'and
son
visited
Mr.
and Mrs.
Supper guests were Mr. and Mrs.
HAS THAT "Flicker Box" in
9 - IS rryon•
43-Fronne,man
UMUL413
12-Slinsi. al •
44 -Long-legged
Audry Simmons and Mr. and One' Kuykendall over the weekyour living room got you down? 3 ROOM furnished duplex apart(212W ROU
Inntrument
bird
end.
ai4oWICA1-6
MOM OUBTEMIUMW
Mrs. Hilton .Williams.
13- Rurms native
Miller
If so, cut it off and come to ment. 1611
Ave. Call
47-Release, as
14-Falsehood
WPM 15100 MUM
dogs
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Paschall
Mrs. Lassiter Hill and Mrs. Asa
town. See a technicolor movie 379-J.
F25C
15-Entertain
44-Western puns
GIOUWWIDOS MGM
16-Wintfflower
Simmons visited
at the Murray Drive-In
52-Sodium
Mrs. Maggie of Paris visited Mr and Mrs.
this WILL
DIEU BON
19-Out of practice
RENT Modern three bedchloride
Burton and family WednesdaY Oman Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Caweekend. See ad Friday's Ledger.
20- 149,ye rational
=MOM
53-Female
ruff
UMMOI4
room brick home. Excellent con21 -Creat Lake
ton Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
54-Cholce part
afternoon.
UMMEI 110000306
------54-4Vnrrn
dition. To cotinIe- Who_wiI1 taIse
Mal 0g0 MO=
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritton Gann-nom, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
THE DESTRUCTIVE TE?MITE
network
56---Conduett d
personal interest
in
04R3 ORM M9OW
- Maidela ad
property.
67-RIght-hand
were Sunday Mee callers of Orr and son, Mrs. Berne Jenkine
1.4 -1111rrN
page
Nice- large yard, 1 mile out on
Mr. and ?sirs: GcOrge Shoemaker Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke,
27-nagh,' nests
1957
Coldwater road. Call 136-W.
5-Pertorms
29-Sewing
DOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Mossis Jenkins and
and Aunt Ellen Miller.
FREE INSPECTION
• Standard Diary
6-Participant
Implement
F25C
7-Scotch for.
Miss Mary Lou Anderson, Mrs. inns. Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr,
1-Resort
• Aristocrat Diary
31 -Pact
"John"
2-hunt
Norman Mathis and Mrs. Darrell and sons, Mrs. Onie Anderson,
35-H5ving flat
• Cash Account Diary
II-Cravats
3-Bull-like
9-Solitary
bteas bon e
4-Follow
Mathis honored Mr. and, Mrs. Mr. Cleris Wilson, Miss Helen
Auto Record Cook
'i-Clurus fruit
Leon Barrow with a miscellan- Huffman of Paris.
-Licensed and Insured(p1
1
s' L
I 7 9
9 s5 ,,
Auto Expense Book
11-Condescending
Mr. and4irs. Carnol Boyd and
eous shower in the lovely new
r Travelers Expense Book
na
,..
Saco Kelley
,3
LOST: One male Fox Hound. 18
home of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell sun's visit
17- Parsonage
Mr. and Mrs: LuDay -At-A -Glance Book
19-Chirps
months
ild. Would
be called
Mat
ther
his
Gupton
again in Las
Sunday.
Phoo.. 441
Friday
stuff
night,
her
DOING
"
r
i1
February
•4
21-Sea eagle
Memo Book
white with light tan or pale
AS-negret
Mr. and Mrs, fiardon Nance
15. Several -attended and others
Vegas. Nev., Marlene Dietrich
Sour
1957 Calendars
yellow spots, lost while hunting.
sent gifts. Contests were won visited Mr. and Mrs. ArisionY
Is wearing this 10-foot-long
Wing
This hound left wearing collar
'Before
Office Supply Department
swan's down wrap, created for
1, sz
by Mrs. Lassiter Hill, Mrs. Cern Morton Saturday•night.
40
11 ,/77!..
'...
30:Move
bearing
name "Wavel
her by Hollywood designer
Camp,
4
Mathis and Miss Janice. Collins,
Mrs. Terry Sills and baby, Mr.
leWeriShir
.3..- • 17
a
2b
Farmington Route 2." If found
12- POit1011111.111
Jean Louis. It took three exAfter the many gifts were open- and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke visiCall 55
'.impound
i
perts six months to make- it,
please Write or call 922-M-4
.
ed
refreshments
of
!: 35 1#
Valentine
33-Uppermost
•'
,/,1
nalarautienal)
part
saita
aftey 400 o'clock.
1,
25P
7 -z,
cake, mints, coffee and hol chacAffirmative
41111111111111111111111.111Mt
,..Longed
olate were served.
. 7..t36-4.-Avz 7
•
. 39-Genus of
eV/
/...1
protozoans
TOO MANY BANANAS
e
or altar
a• I
46-Seed - et ols
!•
of cotton
../
LOS ANGELES it
- Roy'
5,,
5,
42Id
#7
-womanish
tv
J
Spite, 23, lost his wife because
44-Noblemen
411--Imitator
ot toe many mananas. Spite was
53
C 19511 by Elisabeth &Vert R.printed by
VI-Observe
permission of the pubdivorced from his 21-year, old
II
SO-Fnrmer N. Y.
lisher, Dodd, Mead & Co. Distributed by Kiss
Features Syndicate. ,
55
O tants
Wife, Shlvia, after she testified
manager
Corner at 4th & Main
Phone 433
r, Prefix: ri•w
that he was always primising to
CHAPTrit 16
picket tence, ne wikikeCt ocsieler The police came, and Grauy
WY Pao.,........
1111
look for a ob the next day.
Tlat.LETH NiuHT, there J,.ne up to the lighted porch and quietly told what had -happened.
Nwas a party at me pazian untuaked the [root door for ner, Mo leaning, sulky, against the
NANCY
Ernie Bushm:Iler
nouae. a square dance, wham Me aemembering just in tune not to side of the automobile.
(Amer planned to attend In a wily. Sena to net fur the good night
"I made a right turn around
It Seemed naturtu fur Grauy Bar- kiss tie would nave claimed trom the corner," said the doctor. "He
- ton to "go with" June Cowan to any other girl ne liked as well came fast from behind me and
this affair, for no regularly took and whom tie dated as often. But his bumper-end creased my car.
Grady must remember that he The driver was drunk, Officer.
her to choir practice.
GLUE ON
As many aa twenty couples was "a married Man." and June And while drunk lie was driving
WILL
already
involved
generous
had
a
been
car
in
in
an
accident_
cueled and promenaded, bowed
overlooking his status. So lie can. if you like, prove that ne is
are twitted, to the music of
record piajer. The party was shook her hand, thanked her and drunk." Grady was firm, he was
noisy, and tots of fun. "It's all sighed-went down to his car logical, he was correct_
Mo, in his turn, was none of
a bat out of my class," Grady and, Ws face grim, drove toward
these things. He was noisy, no
panted alter one dance, "but I'm his empty house.
As he made the right turn swaggered, he threatened, and
learning a lot."
when finally he did go with the
The Twelfth Night cake was from the narrow cross street on
policeman and Grady across to
cut, and Mo Chroruster got the to Maple, where he eyed, a low,
clinic and breathed ant° the
the
thimble. There WaS great nilarity racy car roared toward him from apparatua,
he was also shown to
about that, and a little teasing the left, too close, aeliberately be drunk.
of June. which Grady did not nice, too CIONe. There was a cauncning,
The policeman wrote down the
but could do nothing about. By grating sound along the side of reading in his book
and suggestnow he was sure there was no Grady's car, and Ma nand went ed that maybe Mr. Chromster
heavily upon his Nom.
engagement between
Mo and down
had better let somebody else
The black and white sports car
June. He was aui too familiar
drive his car home.
however with the way . a small was into the next block before
"I can drive!" declared Mo.
town could pair off coulees as it stopped, and then backed swift"Better ride along with me,
Irrevocably riat marriage. Such ly. Grady, who was getting out sir," said the policeman.
ABBIE
SLATS
by Raoburo Van Buren
had
see
damage
been
what
to
seemed to be the tendency aere
"I think hell go with you,"
with the rich man's son and the done, hastily closed the door. The said Grady. "And you can send
Lig car stopped five tee away
judge a pretty daughter.
a garage man for his car-and
LET'S TAKE A WALK. WHILE WE
SURE- 'And Grady, a melt-styled mar- from him, bucking with the sud- mine."
T14INIC HARD -WASN'T
THE GAS STATION
TALI. MIGHT AS WELL LET AUNT
THERE WAS
ried man. was helpless to take a den appliaation of its brakes.
THERE SOMETHING
ATTENDANT'THINKS HE
"
n
1.0Ok here, Doc," said Mo,
ABBIE AND ROCKY
decisive step against it. He sat
PLENTY ABOUT
Grady was quite ready for Mo coming over to Grady-though by
ABOUT THIS GIRL THAT
SORRY TO BURST IN
COULD IDENTIFY THE
GET THEIR
with brows beetled, and mouth Chronister when that young man then his movements were not
HER BUT MIGHT LEAD US TO
ON YOU AT THIS HOUR,
GIRL RING -LEADER
au
SHUT-EYE
tight.
came forward Into the glare ef assured, "I'll pay for your old
HER'?
SLATS. BUT AS YOUR
OF THE GANG,
As the evening progressed, the his headlights. His blond anir car."
LAWYER, I FELT THAT
NOW THEN, MY
party got more rowdy than just was tousled, his overcoat happirig
TIME WAS NOT AS
"Yes, .1 know you will." said
BOYnoisy because some of the young and he grinned foolishly. "Hurt the doctor, waiting for a chance
IMPORTANT AS
you,
loudly.
he
called
Doc?"
/do to turn off the lights and close
men, Mo among them, were makSOME
ing frequent trips out to certain had followed Grady's car to up his office again.
NEW FACTS
lead
Cowansa
the
circled
block
cars for what was locally called
With threatening promiaes. Mo
I'VE UN a "pick-up." Everyone knew of twice, while Grady was saying finally got Into the police car to
COVERED!
this drinking, but because It was good-by to June, and then he had be taken home. The garage. man
not done openly, no notice could deliberately ...
came, surveyed the damage to
be taken of it, and no effective
He'd put a deep crease into the Grady's car. "You can keep it to
protest made.
•
left side of Grady's car--fifty dol- use. Doc, till 1 get a chance to
Before the general break-up, lars would handle it, probably- iron it out.Mo disappeared. and Grady could. and the doctor would perhaps be
7Tes.- sald Grady, "1 only
take June out to his ear without prudent to let the matter ride.
wanted an early check on what
Twobse llS1.1
any sort of argument. "I'm glad,"
Without speaking, Grady strode damage had been done."
, 10 S7 by 12•11.11..• $.1•11, Us.
C.
migeed June. "Mo can be a little past Mo, unlocked the door hi his
"Chronisters good for it We 14
hard to handle"
clinic and terned on the lights. pay our rent with the tenders
"I could handle him," said In full view of the street, be he crumples."
by Al Cap')
Grady, "but I'd Much rather not.' picked up the phone and called • Grady drove his car around to
a
As they turned, Into June's the police.
the garage .and went Inside to
mentioned 'he
"Oh. now, look, Doc," protested bed. Would June know, too, that
street, Grady
TH'
Vet-AUT A
`710'TALKIN'
NO SENSE AAIN'
Lions' club dinner coming up tie Mo, standing at the open door..
?.to had deliberately . .7
CHILL
COME De.)1N N
WONG,EF VO' TAKES HIATT- YO'D
"1 understand that this is the
wia5 on the committee for the
If she didn't know, Grady was
LF1.)0F.:S YO;YO
L-LIKES
FUNA
"stunt" of that night-the °ces- advised procedure in any acci- going to seem stuffy and 'self.
BE A IDIOT tsiOT TO-So, wiFour
SACK-REE-FIC I N'
u'L ABNER
MEsion of "hi-jacking" a traveling dent." said Grady quietly, break- righterma in the part he would 5.
No MORE CHIT-CHAT, AH
couple for their dinner guests-of- ing off to make his report to the appear to play when the event
WI DDER,TAKE THI91
VO'IS!I
PRONOUNCES YCY MAN
was talked abeitiL As of course
j honor. "Would you enjoy acing man who had answered.
TUI30'LARD FO'
AN' WIFE -AN'DON'T COME
"D'you forget I'm the law my- it would be talked about.
In on that brawl 7" he asked June.
YORE LAWFUL'ROUND CRNiN' LATER,DAISY!!
For one thing, Grady had been
"1 suppose they have lots of self ?" Mo asked, as Grady came
WEDDED HUSBIN2
out again to await the patrol car. told to appear in police court tit
fun."
"Oh, no, I know very well who nine the next morning. He dread"Yes . . . It was my thought
thw having a couple of women you "are," said Grady quietly, tak- ed that session while firmly in&lag Might serve to mollify the ing out a cigarette and his lighter. tending to see the thing througa.
"I'm grim' on home!" cried Mo, For one could not let a man go
lady in the case.",
•
"Oh, it wauld, of course! You in disgust. "Get your tin can vengefully about with a weapon,
hammered smooth and send me as dangerons as that heavy car.
think of everythMg, Grady!"
And still, tie wished the thing'
not!" he retorted the bill!"
"Oh. 1
Grady said nothing. By then, had not happened.
coinically. Then. "Would you be
-my* guest, June 7"
a couple of cars had pulled up
complication.. are
She hesitated, hut only for a behind Grady's, and a neighbor
to " fleeter Barton's court
second "I'd love to!" she said or two had conic 0111 on their
porclitai Everyone m the district
tritilble... as l'haptur 1.';
then, and wainily.
-Aiwa tgaiorrow.
Vaaluag. &Nage the gate ai Use waktamiliar with MA's c4tr.
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By WHITMAN BASSOW
United Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW --RR— An American
MU Liam roe nos v
contribution to the dinner table—
the frozen french-fried potato—
P.ccific
may soon find its way onto 'Rus-ill.444
sian tables.
A Soviet food delegation which
(Ira..•
visited the United States recently
ifOrs foe A010 1111
was much impressed with the poCOUPIC II Soars ifi.
OWNS Si OCA17 tatoes and hinted that they
_
would be very successful there.
The Russians had been trying
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nually Although tbs. Russians arc . alike. They use "Stainless steel moressing entliOnlent, but inure
now beginning to produce and ntensils and very simple table- important, they probably came
package frozen foods..,they still - weary." Silver and crystal are I back with a hatful of ideas on
do not have pre-baked or pre- : used only in "fashionable restau- how to improve reataurants, sercooked products such as ravioli. rants."
vice and cooking.
chicken pot pies, mashed Or
If some of these ideas are carThe Russians apparently receivfrench-fried potatoes.
ed a friendly welcome every- ried out, America should mak&
where, and Smirnov wrote that Soille friends over here becaust.
Car Service
they Were "satisfied with their the Russians will know where
Infra-red light for broiling . trip." They ordeted some food !the ideas came from.
--.meat is unknown here. Smirnov
watched the broilers at a New i
York restaurant and noted ap- I
provingly that steaks, turkey,
chicken prepared this way were
"tasty. juicy, and lean
He also appeared impressed
with that great American institution. the roadside restaurant
with car• service
The driver,
Smirriov wrote, can ex•en sit in
his car and order a meal through
a microphone.
.•
But it's hardly likely that the
carhop will soon be a common
sight in Russia. There are so few
automobiles and fewer decent •
1
roads.
Most restaurants in the United
States, according to Smirnov, are
_
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New Products

A packaged system for directing domestic affairs pros ides
such things as files for Impiirtant
I household
papers,
bills
and
stamps, and booklets for recording significant data. Th,. antire
s,.stem comes in a compact nineby -seven-inch unit
i Amer iran
;Recordata Institute, Inc., New
I York, 38. N 'Y
Operating room sutures, used
, for clotting body wounds now
mine in a sterile plastic packet ;
-

NOWCALL or SEE

You Can Have A
CERAMIC TILE
BATH
At A Reasonable
Price

EARL NANNY or
BILL JONES
SEE SAMPLES AT 104 N. 13th

PHONE 1427

BABY CHICK TIME
IS HERE!
Death toll visa knows to be

U when

this photo

of blackened ruins wee made.

390 Per 100 Chicks
BOOK YOUR ORDER 3 WEEKS IN ADVANCE
AND RECEIVE

$1.00 DISCOUNT

ON ORDER OF 100 CHICKS
OR MORE

MURRAY HATCHERY
sarsh-ors huddle In ntueekh&ri or tie la beds la temporary quertara.
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TO ALL OF THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY
AND CALLOWAY COUNTY:
I will file the necessary papers with the County Court
Cterk, to become a candidate for the office of State Representative, subject to. the Democratic. Primary election
to be held May 28. 1957:
- —
„
.
I was born and reared in Calloway County, and I d2.
not consider it amiss to state that I am the son of Jahr.
Lassiter and Emily Fleeman Lassiter. I married Ruth
Lovett, daughter of Mr. and - Mrs, Fred Lovett. We haVe
one son, Jerry. a student of Almo school. I have one
brother. Richard Lassiter, who married Ethel Lee; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee.
was born on the east side of the county, near Pine
Bluff. I lived in that vicinity until the TVA purchased
our farm in 1942. Since that time I have lived near Cole's
Camp Ground, with the exception of three years whicp
I spent in the Armed Forces.
Upon receiving my discharge from the Army I enrolled as a student at Murray State College; and received
my R.S. degree July 29, 1949, 1 have almost completed
work on my M.A. degree.
have taught school at Coldwater. Kirksev. and Faxon, I have served as Principal of Faxon School for the
past five years.
I -am a member of the Methodist Church, Murray F
&A.M.. No. 105, The Woodmen of the World, Temple
Hill 0.E.S, No. 511. The Kentucky Farm Bufeau, and the
American Legion.
As to my political faith. I am a Democrat. !was born
a Democrat. I have been taught and believe in the great
political faith of Jefferson, Jackson, Wilson, Roosevelt,
and Truman. I expect to remain true to the doctrine of
Democracy.

In recent years the burden of taxation has growcy
great. If elected, your Representative, I -will work foi
a reduction in state income taxes. At the present time
a hill is being nrepared to increase the cost of car and
: truck licenses. I am strongly opposed to this bill.
The tax-payers of Kentucky, and Cillloway County
; are being forced to pay for many things they should be
relieved of. When useless offices are abolished and others
are consolidated taxes should, and can, be lowered,
it is a well established fact that the people of Calloway County are not getting their share of roads. I peon*
ke to work in close harmony with local and state offi, ials to improve our road system.
We have only begun to correct the had conditions in
the field of educatiM: We should be furnished with sufficient funds fitput our bars and girls on an equal basis
with out- neighboring- -states. -C-ertain interesta—th—otir
state are not hearing their Share of the tax burden.
In my opinion KEENEI.AND RACE TRACKS should
bear their share of taxes. I will always be opposed
any
• bill that will tax our .food and clothing.
I AM IN FAVOR OF HOLDING THE PRIMARY
ELECTION ON THE FIRST SATURDAY IN AUGUST.
As to prohibition, I have always been an avowed dry,
hoth in public and private. I will oppose any bill that
ill weaken our local option laws.

And Again You Will Find The Best
Chicks-at The Murray Hatchery
ALL POPULAR BREEDS

StkCEENE0 RUINS of -the Ratio Jane Nursing horn*, Warrenton. Mo. 50 miles west of St. Louts,
Shim etc:. at tease TO aged inmates kilt utinr lives. The building housed 161 patients. It took the
trainee orLy two is, s.ril to wreck t.lui bsuthng.
(
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Sale Of Pesticide
Chemicals Booms
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WHERE FIRE KILLED 70 IN MISSOURI
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Being born on the faun. and learning early in life
how to earn my -living by the sweat of the brow. I shall
continually work to'obtain the passage of bills that th11
farmers will receive the greatest benefits from. I will
work for legislation that,,will:be
helpful to the laboring
people.
If elected your Representative, I promise to be the
representative of all the people, I will have no enemies
to punish and only friends to serve. I will begin my duties with joy and confidence. Joy. that 1 am to work
with the finest people in the world; and confidence that
you will keep faith with me as long as I keep faith witll
you. With malice toward none and charity .for all, I wi110
con'stantly seek the guidancs
i
Power,
'inocreraellyi,igher

Murray, Ky.
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